Russell Howard
Stand-Up Comedian and Presenter
"Russell Howard is a comedian respected by great comedians" - The
Independent

Russell Howard is one of Britain's most famous and well-known comedians. Delivering his stories with infec ous enthusiasm
alongside a sense of wonder and joy, Howard has been a regular comedian on Mock The Week with some of the biggest
comedians that Britain has produced.

TOPICS:
Comedy
Compère
Host and Awards
Stand-up Comedy
Presenter

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:
Russell is considered one of the best improvisa on merchants in the industry. His
2017 tour, Round the World, was his biggest tour to date with performances
spanning 11 countries across 3 con nents. With 10 consecu ve nights at the
Royal Albert Hall, his tour breaks the venue's record previously held by Frank
Sinatra and Barry Manilow. The success of this tour led to its release as a Ne lix
Special en tled Recalibrate. Following his world tour, Russell hosted a new
comedy entertainment programme for Sky 1, The Russell Howard Hour. Over the
period from 2009 to 2015, he wrote and starred in 96 episodes of Russell
Howard's Good News, BBC Three's best-performing entertainment show.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
Russell Howard is an excep onal talent who has had phenomenal success. He has
built a name as one of the country's most exci ng and popular comedians. If
you're in the mood for some anecdotes, freewheeling stories, and a comic with
enough energy to power a small country, a superbly funny ride then Russell has
what you're looking for.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Russell is a very conﬁdent performer, who builds a good rapport with the
audience very quickly whose stand up style is warm and charming.
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